Surgery of venous leg ulcers.
Numerical data are presented to prove the endemic nature and importance of the varicose and postthrombotic syndrome. The fact that even in the most fortunate cases conservative therapy can bring about only temporary improvement, has directed attention to surgical methods. The surgical methods of treatment of varicos (VS) and postthrombotic (PS) syndrome are reviewed. The surgical procedure considered adequate is described. It consists of the following steps. After phlebography, in the case of satisfactorily functioning deep veins, the superficial venous system is extirpated according to Trendelenburg, Madelung and Babcock, the insufficient perforants are exposed and ligated, the ulcer is excised deeply and broadly into the intact tissue. The effect is covered at a later date with a semi-thick skin graft. The importance of supplemental conservative methods (preparation and postoperative treatment) is stressed. This complex therapy was applied in 112 severe cases of venous failure; in 96% the result was excellent, in 3% adequate and in 1% poor. The guiding principles for the successful solution of chronic venous failure are a correct diagnosis and a correctly performed operation. Only proper care can guarantee good results.